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FOREWORD 

Ask brittle, 

Wellington, 

Somerset. 

Lady Edwards has read Lady Blount's Book, 

"The Origin and Nature of Sex," and thinks her 

ladyship has a good grasp of the subject she has 

written upon, which she has placed b~fore her 

readers in a clear, concise form. 

All Lady Blount's opinions seem confirmed and 

authenticated by Holy Writ. 

It will doubtless be of much value to scientific 

students. 

LADY EDWA~DS. 



PUBLISHERS NOTE 

We have much p!euure in sendins fonh .tht 

sixth edition o£ "The Orisin and Nature of Sex."' 

The warm welcome given to the beck is an tncourare-o 

ment, and affords ground I~ J. hopeful u:pec:ta.tion that 

this edition will be as helpful as the othu five. 

The gifted authoress has stated l:.u views in a. 

particula.riv clear man.aer, although some of these may 
~ ' 

not be ac:c:eptecl by a.Jf. 

The doubt as to the shape o( the £utb {page 21) .. 

the doctrine of the bi,auu&l condition of Adam (pag~ 

2J),and othel' points will doubtleu not appeal to each 

reader. There will, howner, be wlll·nigb complete 

agrument on the fundamental porti;,ns of this most 

uc:eHent work. 

U the warnings concerning gross sins arc heeded. 
. . 

if instruction is afforded, and if those who have in 

it'norance departed from the path of virtue are reclaimed .. 

we shall be well rewarded for having published it. .,. 



Medical and Other Testimonies 

-
Lady Blount'• new tvork on" Origin and Nature 

of Se.1: •• is, in tny opinion, of unique importance to 
both the scientific and the religious world from every 
standpoint. For not only is it intensely interesting 
and enlighten~ng, bul it unveils highly i'l1'tportant 
scientific facts tvhich have been buried in obscurity 
for tnanu centuries. 

' ' 

These fads tvhich Lady Blount has resurrected a1·e 
needed, because they are the connecting links to other 
facts of unit•ersal theology. 

' A ;w,fu1·t~n.ore, her ladyship's book is oj inestim· 
able acientijic i1nportance to the whole of the tvorld, 
inasmuch that it aupplies elucidations of Nature's 

' ani1nate and inanimate constitution: and also miss· 
ing connections of the theology oj the Holy Scriptures 
which ahe h118 unearthed from, an abyss oj years/ , 

' It poi1tts out momentous items tvhich have bettn 
over'tooked by our leading scientists. Therefore its 
publication will be of inestimable t•alue to bQth 
Bcientists and theologiam. . 

.En conclusion, I can ·with pleast,re and confidence, 
atate that" Origi,., and Nature of Sere". •will also prove 
both ip,teresting and instructit•e to all classes of 
reader a. 

C. DB LACY BVANS, M.~.c.s., Ph.D. 



'8 · Medical and Other Testlmonles~ontlnued · 

I ha~e rtafl Lady Blount'• net«' book, "Origin ttnd 
Naturt1 of Sex" with (Jt'eat pleasure. 'I found it 
-most interesting, especially t!I.S chapters relating to 
the Bi-sea."UCJl theory. · Lady Blount al11o introduCIB 
:several point1 which are worthy of deep research. . I 
..:onsiiLer that all scientijlc studenta and others 1cill 
-do welt to t'ead this book. ' 

R.SIDNEY BETTS, LR;C.P., Lond • 

.Dear Lady Blount,-
Your work, •• Origin and Natu1·e of Se;c, ·~ 

is lea'l"'ff.ed, and also learned /t'Om a Scriptm•al point 
.()!view. 

D.E.H-, M.D., B.A. , 

It has' given tn.e great pleasm·e to. 1·ead Ladv. 
Blount'• tuno book," Origin aud Natm•1 of Sere." The 
Bi-sexual theory is most interesting, and I consider it 
.ahould be t'tad by et•eryone, especially those interested 
in scientijio researc~. , 

JAMES SMITH, M.P.S. 

The book by Lady Blount (to 1vhom. I a1;& related) 
"()ft " Origin and Nature of Rex" is, in. my opinion, 
both clet•er and clear. And as ita theories are st1-ictlu 
ibased On, ths Bible, a?"d kn0111r& facta of science. it 
oeannot fail to be convincing to all who 1·ead it. It ill • 
most interesting and highly instructit e. It certainly 
has enlightened the 1oriter of this, " . 

A. A. WILLIAMS. 

. 
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Lady Blount's new book, •• Orig•n and Nature of 
Se;c, " is needed aa a COf~necti'on in th~ ohai~· of knmon. 
facts, tvhich.lw.ve h.i.th8rto been. 'ttisoonnecteil. 

R. E--(Sc:ientists). 

· Lady Blount's" Origin and Nature of Se.r:" should 

be great/ullrJ receit•ea and, ackl~<olvledged by both 
theologians a~ scientists. It is most instructit·e 
and interesting, setting the 'reader· off well-equipped. 
1oith. origln.'ll tnaterial for a totf.r in Thoughtlana. 
In fact, for originality it could scarcely be sur-
1'a&Sed! 

0. T-, C.E. (Capt. R.~) .. 

In the new tvork by Lady Blount, entitled 
"Origin ana Nature of Sea;'1 undiscovered or foP
gotten· Jact!f are presented to the ~ readel·, with 
scientific geniWI that ill ileUght/ul, ana at the Batne 
ti1ne, enlighening. 

A.M-F.S.A. (The Hon.). 
' ' ' 

Li.!«J t1 poet, a t1"'UUJ scientist is bot•n and not ntade, 
and Lady Blount in her •• Origin and Natut•e of 
Sex,•• showa herself a bom scientillt. Her position, 
ill almost-if not quite-un.aasaila,ble, and her con
tentions are based on solid foundation/f. 

L~S--, F.S.A.,· F.R.O.S. 

The Hon, Miss E. A.-, R.A., F.S.R.L., P.S.A., 
&c., is pleased to hare been deemed worthy to git·e 
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her opinion on. Lady Blount's tuM book, " Origin 
and Natur1 of Se.l:." and 1ke can conjidenUu stattt 
that ahe regat"fls it to be a book that ah.otdd enlighten. 
t1u1 tcoJ·ld and im.•.,·ea.se faith, and also 4 desire 
for k1Unrwclge-in.dit-iduallu-throuohout thil 1chol8 
trorld.. 

The Hon. 1\t.C--

t·egards Ladg Blount's tU'IO 1om·k "o.,.;g;" and 
J.·ature of Se.c," as a rer:elatum I And, as a fellow 
1cientist, it i.& (pel·sonallu) hailed tcithJou. 

Lady M-

dtoenuc it a U'f"eat prit-ilege to han read the newo book 
on "Origin and Nature of Se:x:" bu lAdy Blount. 
Tlli8 boo,k is tal uable to the toorld in a t'ef'1/ deep senM. 

Princess 8---{Paris) 

is proud to l~cnc that " Origin. and Nature of Se:c •• 
has com~ from the pen of one of her 01on. ae.a: I , 

It trould be im.poBBible to_ aay too much in. jat·our 
of lAdy Brot.&nt's new work, entitled "Origin. and 
1tature of Sez "; nor CO'U.ld. it bl praised too highly, 
tl8 it i8 a t•aluable toork. 

M. AIKEN (1\lrs.). 

Hat'ing read Lady Bwunt'a mw toork em 
"0.-igin. and Nature of SCJ!," I feel it mu duty to 
testifu to the g,.Mt benefit aud inatruction. I gained 
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there/roUt and [ mn confi,dent that it 'U:ill prcrre Of 
intrinsic t·alue to manA:ind in general, and to scientiji& 
Btuiknts in particular. Certainty to my mind, " Ori~ 
gin am.d Nature of Se-:c" i8 The Right BooTe at the 
right time. · 

M.C--(The Hon. Miss). 

1 ha;.e read Lady Blount's new booT.: on " Origin. 
and Nature of Sex" with KEEN interest, and consider 
it an exceedingly cZet•er worlc. 

The lo'l!JPr I knoto Lady Blount the tnore ext1·a
m·dinaJ•ily clet'61' she prot'BB t.o be, but how such 
intflligence as shto possesse• can be u•asted in the study 
of the book called the Bible bnflles my mtire com
pt•eheltsion. ...Vottcithstanding, I must ndmit she has 
in a clerer manner explained the dist1'ibution of 
tnankind and the consequent origin of nations. 

I think Lady Blount's new book tvill gi'l·e O'ld tt810' 

t·iews, and indejlendently of her e;rplanation of the 
Bible, it 'CERTAINLY unt•eils knowledge pertaining to
important matters. . 

The exellent adt·ice git·en in Chapter IX. tO'ill; I 
trust, be heeded and acted upon by e1:ery parent. 
Personally,! have sat·ed tnany ign.orant young soul.t 
/ron~ the DISASTROUS habit •which frequently growB 
thrott(Jh inattention and lack of cart~ on. the pari of • 
parents. Lady Blount is a TRUE and NOBLE ~vom.an 
to br01t7ely expose these fearful et·ils. That God will 
bleBB ht!r 1cork and bring it the succeu it desert'ea itt 
the earnest and affect,ionate wish of 

SEPTIMUS ROBINSQN .. QlJPPY (Mrs.). 

Mot.spur Court, Malden, Surrey. 
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'"The Origin and Nature of Sex." . 
JAdy Blount'• aist.er tvriles asfollortJs :- . . 

•• Jly tlear sister (Lady Blount) has sw•passed. 
hel·selJ itr. this latest prooJ of her nKl)"l•ell'o-zf-8 brain, 
power. She aeems to hold krwwledgo in I he Palm· oJ 
Aw hand for she' understands' things infuitit·ely 
which puzzle scientist. of the highest calibri!, and 
.she astonishes tt•en her nearest relatir•Ps. 'At any 
time she can. lecture fluently upon theology, law, 
medicint, poet1'1J, astronomy,' and innumerable 
scientiftc and other subjecti without a single note t 
and can. llold the fixed attention of her· hea,•erafor 
Jwurs. ' 

11 Lady Blount has er·er endo1·sell lite words oj 
Dr. Note, viz., that 'Men. cannot be tcell educated 
"'Without the Bible.'" . • ' 

CLEOPATRA CADOOEN. 

I am indeecl glad to llat·e had the 'p1·irilege of 
Teading " 01'igin ·and Nature of Se.-c •• bv my 
..step-Bister; Lady Blount. • This tuot·k has long been 
needed, thel'efore t't shoultl be widely cii'Mtlated, for 
-it is meles/J, as "it is wrilten,',' to put "a ligl~t in a 
.sec1·et place," . \ 

Et·ery mo1·tal soul ahould bt conrmmnt tt"itll. all 
.known facts t•elating to the wonderful natur1 and 
""n&echanism of his body. 

Tlult knowledqeofany kind ordescripti.oJ~ shoulJ 
be kept seC'I·et, t's simply an. heathenish idea, an.d tohen 
.(l,niJ indit•idua' 01' society is found clai1ning its 
monopoly such action is syn.onymottB 1dth pl'imitit'B 
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barbarian ~e8tcraft 'and !tvl'ann1J:''' Th8 history or 
the eat·ly Druids exhibits t'M abcnninableness of the 
et'il spirit tshich then reigned. and tvhose system tvas 
that, of hiding knowlfdge fro~ the :masses/ , 7'M
Druidish priests manipulated their knowledge of 
tn.edi.cine and ustt'Onomy by jugglery, as a power to
usurp nde Oi.'er their feUotc creatures, acting as their 
judges and law-git,ers, and aZso by a shatv of superior-
'knoteledge they dissembled as being the only source 
whereby their fellow. men could gain spiritwrJ, 
enlightenment or access to the Deity. -

If men and women. were not kept in ignorance or 
their own bodies they ·would not (in· ignorance).. 
abvse them. 

DELTA DALACOURTE • 

• ' Doctot·• ()f Didnity, r>J science, and of medicine· 
should t•ead " Origin and Nature of Sex •• bu 
Lady E • .A. !II. Blount. The former lut.ve left us in. 
the dat·k, tvhere her ladyship enlightPnS, ' · 

M.K-, F.R.S., P.A., 4c:, 

The light tht·own by Lady Blount's new ·work on 
an obscure part of early human story will be read by 
tnany with deep intere8t, uhile he'l' warning tvotds to 
those {!harged with th.e gttardianship of youth, and 
uttered not a moment too soon, wilt it i8 to bs· 
hoped, }14t'e due 1veiuht in. thos(J 1·esponsible and 
influ.en{ial quarters. 

In the highly intercslino and inst,.urU11e soiert-tlflo 
·'works from, time to time publillhed by Lady Dloun.tt-. 
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too high PJ"aise cannot be accorded to her ladyship 
for the mingled ret•ermce and det·otion alul n·w 
slt.OtctJ for the Word of God. 

Quite el'idently tcith Lady Blount the Scripture 
("(lnnot be broken. This is on.e position taken up 1rv 
her ladysMp, and BUCh. bold, uir.compromi&ing and 
<Original adt·oro.C'1J of the truth in a clau qn.d genera.· 
tion. l~ the p)•tsent is of priceless mltte. 

In another respect Lady Blount's tDOl'k also teell 
.desen·es comnumdation. and that is her objet"tion to 
the many mere IIBBUmpticm.sJ of acient&ftc ,nen being 
accepted at once as established tndh. Lady Blount 

.IJ8ka for something more 8Ubstantial than this, and 
in rnaking such a tl'holeaome demand lwrr ladyship 

.sets an e.romple the public would do 1ceU to follotD. 

Rev. W. H. STANLEY, B.A. 

Innumerable other appt·ecialbry letters and testi· 
fnonialsfrom the notably acientijic. andlean&ed. cottld. 

.hat•e been instrl«l if space had allatced. 
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The Origin and Natur~ 

of Sex 

CHAPTER I. 

TRUE KNOWLEDGE. 

In the interests of Truth and Knowledge 
I am led (by rtlquest) to present a volume on 
the above subjects. So without any introduction, 
I will begin by saying that there are but two 
sextls properly so-called, and every mortal in
dividual is one of these two. 

Occasionally there is a conjointmelilt of both. 
I shall offer an exposition on this subject on a 
Scriptural and on a scientific basis-that is, an 
exposition agreeing both with the facts of Nature 
and the teaching of those Scl'iptut·es which come 
fro1n Nature's God. 

Tbi11, I trust, will pt·ove not on1y a source 
of ·intet·est tu the human family, but, as 

B 
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:knowledge is power, I trust it '\\ill be also 
beneficial. Any reliable knowledge gained respect
ing the origin and nature of the human frame 
in its principal details is calculated to elucidate 
the doctrine of Pathology. 

One of the first, and one of the simplest, 
though a.t the &arne time one of the important 
lessons imparted to us in the Holy Scriptures 
is that the knowledge of truth emanates from 
the Creator-the Creator of Man, and the Creator 
()f the Universe, and all things, both visible 
and invisible. 

This, of course, includes all the angels in 
heaven abo11e, human beings and all animals 
llenealh., and all living creatures in the waters of 
the great deep an!l "under the earth." as well 
as every other creature and thing that may 
exist. 

We are told by our Creator that H~ created 
o.U things, "both visible and invisible/* and we 
believe His word. We ft.r~ all the WoFk of His 
bands. "It is He that ,made us. and not we 
()Urselves."" and •• in Him we live, and. move, and 
have our being." · 

The Creator, through the instrumentality 
()f inspired men whom be raised up, ga.ve the 
Bible to give us a. knowledge of His Holy Will, 
and of these things above refe1·red to. The Bible 

'is scientifically accurate in its account of the 
Creation, and no sceptical scientist has ever been 
able to overthr.ow its teaching. Moses, the 
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Prophetc;, and the Apostles were, if 1 may so speak, 
the pens and the mouthpieces of the Diety. 

In the inmost dt>pths of my ·soul, and in 
the knowledge and comprehension of things 
which I have attained to, 111.- knowledge of 
things generally, and of God in particular, I 
may say I kn.ow that the Bible is scientifically 
accuratA, and its teachings on Creation are 
true, for it describes everything, and every 
creature according to the facts of the case. 
Thousands of individuals can testify to the 
name fact as I, and they do. And many have 
done so right through the ages : for God has 
never left the Earth without some witnesses 
to the truth. Jesus Christ said "Thy wor<t 
is Truth." If we study this Word we may 
know and testify from the enlightenment which 
it gives. 

The knowledge of Truth, as well as the 
knowledge of Good and Evil, comes from 
without, but is· appreciated ft·om within. There 
are various sources of knowledge. Knowledge 
comes through the avenne of our five senses and 
onr various sem~ations, whether they RI'e mental 
ot• vhy~::>ical. This shows us the importance of 
knowing something abont our physical uature in 
its numerous details, and the proper functions 
of each part. 

So:ne speak of knowledge as intuitional. 
It may be intuitional, but is not that very 
intuition frequently but the sum total of past 
experiences and observations, the teaching 
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which is preserved in the mind, when itB source
may be forgotten, it it ever was observed? But 
certainly some knowledge is occasionally found 
to be possessed without a human teacher, and it 
seems evident this is given to us from within. 
without our knowledge of the fact. 

In any case knowledge is a desirable thing. 
We know whet•e to find the root...of true know
ledge. "The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of knowledge." But. anything and everything,. 
whether communi,•ated from others, or seeming 
to arise spontaneously in the soul, if not in 
harmouy with the Holy Scripture, can Rot be
Truth. True Christians hold that the· teaching& 
of the Bible are true, then anything contrary
to its tea<:hings must be wort~~ess. 

True Science is knowledge reduced to system,. 
based upon facts, and upon true principles. But 
we ought to discriminate between science and 
unproven hypotheses. The worJ .. science,. comes. 
from the Latin verb •• Scio," I knew, anJ means. 
knowledge. · But the term •• science •• i~. ' and 
has been, often appliad to mere speculative theories. 
which sub::.equent science .so-called has discarded. 
Therefore. I repeat we should adopt every means
to discriminate between true science and that. 
which is mere conjectural hypothese!!. 

Tho doctl'iue of Diseases aud their causes. 
ought to be a more exact science than are. 
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some other so-called "sciences." Nevertheles.s 
pathology has not yet reached a standard that 
may be described as perfect. 

For instance, the so-cnlled " science '' of 
astronomy has never really been proved. AI!· 
tronomers would give a great deal if they could 
Teally prove the true shape of the eartb, or even 
that the earth and sea move themselves through 
4

' space" with the velocity attached to them 
by the speculative hypotheses put forward. So 
also in the science of " Physics." ·what is 
.accepted at one time as "science" is denied 
at another time, and denied, too, in the name 
()f "Science." Now if for the word "science" we 
were to substitute the word knowledge, which is 
its proper meaning, we sh:ould see the absurdity 
()f calling that knHuiledge at one time which we 
.afterwards deny ever to have been really know
ledge. 

For example, at one time, in the doctrine 
()f physicR, "atoms" were said to be the smallest 
poasible particle of matter which could exist. 
This was said to be "science" or knowledge, 
Now this is denied in the name of science, and 
the atom is said to be a little universe in itself, 
with similar atoms or worlds inside revolving 
arotmd a bigger and central atom I "The mighty 
atom" indeed I 

Now instead of speculating in this wild 
f~~>hion on these things, which can never really 
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be 11 known," had we not better give attention 
to something of more importance to us-that 
is, to our own bodies and souls-and to those 
things connected therewith which it is to out> 
advantage to get some real knowledge of? 



CHAPTER II. 

ORIGIN OF SEX, ETC. 

The Creator created human form on the sixth 
day in Creation Week. This we learn in Gen. i. • 7. 
"God created man in Hi::! own image, in the imn.ge 
of God created He him; male and female created 
He them." " And the Lord God formed man of 
the dust of the ground and breathed into his 
nostrils the breath . of life ; and man became a. 
living soul." That is, a living being. Adam was 
evidently created bi-sexual-that is male and 
female, or the two sexes in one. 

" And the Lord God planted a Garden east-
ward in Eden, and there He put the man whom 
He had formed." 

. These we1·e the generations of the heavens 
and of the earth (Gen. ii. 4.) 
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Then the Divine narrative goes on until the 
18th verse of the second chapter, wher.e it states 
that the Lord said, "It is not good that man 
should be alone, I will make him a ht'lpmeet for 
him." In verse 21 we get an unfortunate render
ing. The common reading as regartls one word 
is incorrect. It reads as follows: And the Lord 
GOO caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, 
and he slept; and He took one of hi~ ri'bt;! and 
closed up the flesh iustea.d thereof, · 

"Antl of the rib which the Lord God bad taken 
from the man, made He (builded into) a woman." 

Now the verbal incorrectness I would point 
out in the translation is in the word "rib." 
According to good authority the word l'hould 
have been translated womb not "1ib." Is it not 
evident that that which the Lord God took away 
from Adam was taken from where the join in 
the flesh was afterwards closed up, and which 
is now visible in every male? 

The word Tr.eh-lag, translated "ribs" iu Gen. 
ii. 21, and .. rib •• in Gen. ii. 22, occurs 38 times 
in the the Old Testament. It occurs in Gen., 
E:.r., II. Sam., I. Kings, Job, Jer., and in Ezekiel. 
But in no instance is it again rendered either as 
rib, or ribs, except three times iu the margin. 

I 
The following is a list of the occurrences 

of the Hebrew word, with the renderings of it 
in the R.V. :--
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TzEH-LAG. 

~n ii. 21 : ofhis ribs:·; 
,. ii. 2l : the rib. 

Exod uv. 12: the aid~ of it (twice). 

.. uv. 14 : the aides of 
nri. 20 1 And for the side of . ... 

,. :a vi. 26 : the side of 
,. uvi. 27 1 the side of ltwice). 
•• nvt 35 : the aide of : t.he side • 
., uvii. 7': 'the sides of. 
•• • ux. 4: the corners (marg.: ribs) . 
., xnvi .. 25 : And for the aide of. 
, uxvi. 31: the aide of. 
, :u:xri. ..32 : tJui eide of • 
., nxvii. 3: the side of it (twice). 
,. null. S : the sidell of it. 
, nnii. 27 : tlte corners of it. 
.. :uxvi.ii. 7 : the sidell of. 

2 Sam: ui. 30 : 'a side, · 
1 King~ vi. 5 : chamberll !m&l'g,: ribs). 

n 

" .. . 
" •• 

Job 
Jer. 

Ezek. 
,, 

.. .. 
" .. 

vi. 8: the chamber. 
vi. H : witlt boards of: with pl&nka of. 
vi. 16 : with lloards of. 
vi. 34 : the leaves of. 
vii. 3: the beams (marg.: ribs) • 

xviii. 12 : at hie aitle. 
u, 10 : my halting. 
:tli. 5 : aide chamber, 
di. 6 1 And tlte Bide chawbera: one another 

(literally -aide chaw her side chamber): 
for the aide chamber11. 

xli. 7 : to the side chambers. 
di. 8 : the aitle chambers • 
xli. 9: for the side chamber•: oftheside chambers 
xli. 11 : the 1iile chamber. 
xli. 2B : And the side chambers of • 
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:Uankincl has been under a misapprehension 
tht'Ongh this imperfect tralll'lation. For nearly 
every iudivtdual belleves that a man bas one 
rib less than a woman. · 

It is to me evident that Adam was equipped, 
in the first intttance with the \'&pacity of beariug 
and suckling children. And he might have done 
so if Eve had not been formed for an pelp.
meet for him. However, this we were not told, 
nor are we told how much time elapsed betwixt 
the creation of Adam from the dust of the 
earth and the alteration of the primal order, 
when the male and the female sexes were dis
~onjointetl to inhabit separate bodies shaped "ith 
the uectlssat·y dUT~rentatious fo1• their mntnal 
Rnd di'ltincti\·e offil'es. 

Eve was not formed ft'Om the dust of the 
g10nnd. But she was built up, upon that which 
'"as taken ont of .Adam, which was probably the 
"\(·mnb," or its equivalent. Hence the peculiar 
magnetic attractiotls of both Lody and mind 
which draws the opposite sexes together. 

Twenty years ago an Indian philo .. opher 
first pointed this out to we, 

Since then I found that the late D1·. Row· 
botbam and Dt•. D. L. Evans were of the 
same opinion, and explained in their unpub
lished works many scientific facts in detail. 
giving confirmatory ' evidence that Adam had 
been ct·eated bi-sexnal a.ud so fo1·med as t() 
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nourish the frntns through the umbilical cord 
during its intra-uterine existence. And mot-eove1• 
capable of f!lnckling o.tf-spl'ing. 

Dr. D. L. Evans says :-" Gonockoviwm" (sep· 
ar~ttion of the sexes) was a later stage of human 
de\'elopment. "Sexes were once united, as in the 
snail, in all the vertebrates, including Allam." 

Another reliable authority also states: "In 
the male (siuce the separation of the sexes) the 
testes have become 'outward bound,' by con
traction of the cremaster muscle, and are no£ 
protected frorn injury, as is the ovary of the 
female." 

-....:J."bis fact mac.le it easy to unsex the males, 
and make them . ''Eunuchs," such as we read 
of in Isa. lvi. 4, 5. 

The scrptical scitlntist, who knows anatomy, 
laughs at the commonly accepted belief that men 
posbes~ oue rib less than womankind. And well 
he may, lleeause this is not so. But ungodly 
scientists have no faith in, or care for the Bible. 
which is the source of all Truth and Light. 
Otherwise greater strides in Knowledge would 
have been attained. 

With t•egard to the existence in man of pat·ts 
of his body which have come into disuse; this 
could be accounted for by the scientific fact that 
changed habits produce an inherent effect. 

Remarkable results have been observed in 
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animals through increased use or disuse of parts, 
Use or dism.e has observedly affected the sperru 
in the male and the ovum in the female, and 
this, too, in a remarkable degree. 

Through disuse the mammre-or the breasts
and the nipples of the man, also accec;sory glands 
of the generative system, have become rudiamen
tary. 

"The closed up flesh" (Gen. ii. 22), which 
still appear", like a join in the masculine sex (as 
if &ewn up) on tbe scrotum, is clearly visible. 

Adam evidently knew his wife had been made 
<>f that which had been taken out of his body, 
for he said :-·' Bone of my bone, and fles1i of 
my flesh, she shall be called woman." 



CHAPTEH III. 

THE GENERATIVE ORGANISll OF WOMAN. 

In considering the generative capacities with. 
which woman was endowed when she was made
out of what the Creator took from Adam, I will 
now deal in detail with those organs which are
alone peculiar to the female sex. 

The generative organism of a woman includes 
the Wum11, the Ovaries, and two Fallopian tubes, 
which convey the pregnating germ to the womb. 
from the ovaries for the purpose of 

1 
gestationt 

where it remains while the process is in action;. 
the Vagma, or avenue to the mouth of the womb,. 
and Mammary Glands. These are the primary
organs of a woman for p1·opagating purposes, 
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The womb, which is fixed by two ligaments 
behind, two iu front, and two sideways, is the 
.organ of gestation after receiving the impt·egnated 
.ovum, which it &hould retai11 until the ovum i~ 
fully developed. After fecundation the womb 
enlarges aud gently increases in its uorwal weight, 
which is front two or three ounces to one pound 
.a.ml a half-to three pounds. 

I 
The womb, which becomes emaciated through 

starvation in old age, iu its young and pt·imal 
.and nnimpl'egnnted state is pear shaped, three 
to five inches long, one to two inches broad, and 
about an inch iu thickness. It is Fituntell between 
the rectnw and the bladder in tbe cavity or 
hollow part of the pelvis. Aud it is supported 
by bot.h broad and circular ligameuts. The upper 
part, called the jtmd:ts, i'l the wide~t t-xtremity, 
.and it gradually nanows down t'' the neck, 
{!alled the cuvi<t. 

· At it" mouth apet tm·e, calle•l the as ufut. 
which open!:! into the t•ag.,w.. are two l1p:;;, called 
the anterior and po!>terior, the forme1• being thick 
.Ani! the lattt'r long and tuwrow, 

The womb i.t triangular, and it, cavity, 
.oonsideriug the poscrlbilities of its otlice, i~ 

comparatively small. At the upper angles, ou 
either siue, the I<'alTopian tubes are connected. 
The&e tubes are about four inches in length, with 
Jllinute pa<>sages, which at their extremities widen 
.out and terminate with a sort of fl'inge termed 
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_fi11tluia. The latter may be compat•ed to hands~ 
and their office is to embt·ace the ovaries with 
their fimbria-which may be compared to arms 
with fingered extremities-and bear the ovt\ to 
the womb. 

The two ovaries are situated one on either 
f5ide of the womb, in the broad ligament behind 
the Fallopian tubes. Their size is about one and 
a half inches long, three-quat•ters of an inch wide, 
and about the third of an inch thick, and were 
discovered in the ~:~ix.teeuth century by the 
Italian anatomist, Fallopin~. 

They nt•e profusely supplied with blood
vessels, and embedded in velvety fibrous tissue, 
with numerous minute tramcparent layers of cells, 
in various stages of development. Each one of 
these contain an ovum, ot• egg, which is round 
in shape. These eggs measure from one two
hundred-and-fortieth to about half that proportion 
of an inch in diameter, An egg is discharged 
every month from one of the ovaries thro11gh 
one of the Fallopian tubes in the womb. Bnt if 
at this time it is not impregnated it is expelled 
through the pas!!age of the vagina. .And this iff 
a monthly repeated process. 

" Menstruation" is really ovulation, for aftet• 
the female sexual apparatns. reaches maturit.y, 
the gel'm cell, oYum, ot• egg passing becomes 
a monthly process, 
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If living spermatozoa. c.:omes in contact with 
the ovum, impregnation almost invariably occurs. 
But even the hnpteg1mted oYmn, through weak
ness and othet• cause .. , may be expelled in the 
ordinary process of the menstrual discharge. Men
struation (the child be.u·iug perit,u), as a· rule,. 
commence~ at about fom teen or fifteen y~a1 s of 
age, and lasts about thirty years. 

After the egg leaves the ovary it: is em
braced by the fingered ends of one of the Fallopian 
tu'bes and passes along the tube passage of the 
Fallopian arm to the womh. 

There are occasional determeuts, or mishaps. 
in the pas&age ot these eggs, or even preventions 
of their starting in the usual order. But as these 
occurrence are both complicated and rare I will 
pass them over, 

In an ordinary, straight-forward course, the 
egg, when reaching the womb, is ripe aud ready 
for impregnation by the ma:le principle. But if 
it is not thus impregnated as already stated,. 
it pal'.lses away with the men!'es. 

The ovaries of the woman, although intt•rnal,. 
are frequently removed, alas I too j1 equently, so it 
appears to the writer. This, I fear, has become 
a favourite operation which unscruplous men are 
too fond of performing. A conscientious surgeon 
would not remove them unless he con~oiuered it 
absolutely necessary to do so. 
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.. 
The writer is connected with a law society, 

and the lady secretary is a nurse, who qualified 
at a l~o.Jiug Louddfl~ hospital, where, after her 
qualification, she remaiu~d in the office of a nurse. 
But while she was being operated upon by doctors 
with the idea of discovering the cause of certa.iu 
symtoms, without her knowledge or consent 
they removed her ovaries. 'Since then she has 
entered a lawsuit against them for damage for 
their · uula wful action. And she has carried it 
to the House of Lords. 

To further bear up my assertion that un
scruplous men are far too fond of performing 
the operation of removing the ovaries of wmnen, 
I knew an ambitious man, of very ordinary 
ability and villa~ote school education, who was most 
anxious to become a doctor, and he mauaged 
to get some certificates from America. 

I don't know how he managed it; but he 
did! Well, after he got these American certificates 
he was proud, and I noticed that he upon sevet•al 
occasions stated that he was in a great hurry, 
as ha had to hasten away to remove some wo
man's ovaries. He thought this had a professional 
appearnnce. 

No doubt he led his patients to believe that 
it was au absolutely necessary operation. 

· I met, by chance, one poor girl who had 
suffered cruelly through the uunecessary removal 

0 
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of her ovaries having been performed by an 
unscruplous man. 

These are but solitary instances of what is 
too · frequently occurring. And there is often 
a deeper wrong, and a viler motive for the 
wicked action of unnecessarily removing women's 
ovaries, which is too horrible to dwell upon. 
Suffice it now to say that innocent-minded girls 
are led into immorality and other evil res~lts by 
quacks who perform the operations above re
ferred to. 

Incontinence in the female sex almost in
variably results in sterility or barrenness and 
disease. This vice, in its every form, deprives 
both sexes of the force which is so highly essential 
for p1·olific conditions and strong results. 

Occasionally immoral women bear children, 
But such often refuse to give their offspring 
the God-appointed and natural food, even when 
they have it to give. 

~ 

But those who grossly infringe Nature's Laws 
are often deprived of her best gifts, consequently 
such are not infrequently unable to suckle their 
offspring. The generative system includes the 
mammary glands for the supply of human milk, 
which is the only perfect food for offspring until 
teeth have appeared and developed. The mam
mary glands are in the pe-.toral region, and their 
development varies in different organisms. 

The various pru·ts of the female frame 
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which are peculiar to a woman form a wondedLtl 
.arrangement made by the Creator for a specific 
purpose, and that purpo:.e is the bearing, and 
the bringing forth of off~pring, both male and 
female. 'Vhen used for this purpose mankind 
may sensibly expect the Creator's bltlssing, and 
happy and healthy offspring. But if these func
tions are interfered with or al:used for any 
licentious purpqse, then w~ may reabonably expect 
the Creator to btamp His displeasure upon the 
results that will follow. The abuse of the sexual 
instiJ].cts is followed by weakness and wasting, 
sterility, or depraved offspring without sufficient 
&tamina to bear the battles of life. So that 
sexual vice is hkely to result in suffering and 
~i:,ease, madness and premature death. 

It cannot be too early inbtilled in the mind 
that &exual misconduct and excesses of every 
kind rob the system of those vital and magnetic 
forces that are absolutely nece&sary to the health 
.of the body, the nerves, and the whole soul 
(which is the life). And also destroys the power 
of pt•opagating the species. 

Physiologibts have shown that if the Vital 
and Magnetic Forces of the body are conserved 

' they are re-absorbed into the body, }Jroducing 
.strength and vigour to everyone who is wise 
.enough to conserve tliem by not. wasting them. 

These forces are needed for propagating 
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pmpose.s, and for no other purpose &hould thtT 
be used by either sex. 

To this end, all ehildren from the cradle ~:>hould 
be taught and trained to cultivate 'Will-control. 
If this was systematically done, in the com·<;e of 
a few generations the world might again of giants. 
tell, strong-bodied and clear-brained. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE PBYSIOWGY OF THE HUMAN 

E~IBRYO OF BOTH SEXES, 

,., What knowledge could be more nseful to a human being 
whotber male or fetna.le1 than to know o:q.eselt per
feetly!'-E . ..t. JJl. Blount. 

Errant activity in the uterus immediately 
'!'esult"' after tbe tmpregnatio11. of the human 
-egg, which is so diminutive that mo1·e than a 
thousand could be placed on a sixpence. 

I 

The blood-vessels and tubes of the uterus 
<or womb) increase in size to supply the necessity 
()f nature. I will not follow in every detail the 
many changes which occur in the process from 
-conception to birth of the human body, bltt only 
those points which are most useful and enlightw 
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eniug. I may 'also refer to those which .have
been recently discoYeted. 

During the earliest stages the human embry() 
6 nourished and built up hke birds by the yolk 
of the egg. The growth of thea egg is rapid On 
the twentieth day the cartilaginous formation of the 
spinal column, and the bones, the brain, and 
heart, ete. become perceptible. On the thirtieth 
day the embryo, consisting of the head and body,. 
the former being the larger, is ovet• a third of an 
inch long. The head greatly inct·eases proportion
ately, the eyes begin to be repr~sented by tw() 
dark spots, and the heart's form is developed. 
The bone of the jaw and the rtlh begin to form 
in the seventh week. The bea1 t, eyes, and 
ears become perceptibly more pe1·tt:ct. The braiu. 
enlarges, the limbs are projected, the liver is 
comparatively large, the lu.ngs have appeared but 
as mere bags, the kidneys are formed, and the
length attained is about three-quarters of an 
inch. But separate sexual organs a1 e not yet 
involved, both sexes being present in each in
dividual embryo. The final sex is not fixed 
for some time after this period. 

The human embryo in its earlier stages is 
in a manner bi-sexual. 

"It is only a few of our learned men in Europe
and .America that can now speak definitely t() 
the outer world on the origin of sex." 
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, The above sentence WM recently written 
to me by a highly qualified physician, who was 
one of my instructors in the general treatment 
of diseMes, and also in medicine and its dis· 
pensation. My friend also asserts that "Undoubt
edly both sexes were once united in all the 
vertebrates, and ' even now for a time in the 
human embryo. At the ninth week (which is 
very nearly one-fourth of the whole period) no 
sexual difference ca.n be detected. The reason 
is this: dual organs are present, and it is only 
the development of the one or the .absorption 
of the Other, or M Ve'I'Ba, Which CaUSeS ODe 
or the other to deviate-to produce male or 
female. AU vertebrates, including man, have 
followed this later differentation. 

*Haeckel says: " There is no theoretical 
difficulty in asserting that all vertebrates were 
originally bi-sexual. The separation of the sexes 
was a later stages of our development {as if it 
were an after-thought), as it was in Eden." 

From some unknown cause, not yet re
vealed to man, the Wolffian duct is absorbed 
in the female, but retained in the male; whereas 
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the Mullerian duct retained by the female is 
absorbed in the male. 

Both these ducts E'xist in embrro. The 
development l!:>f_ one, together "ith the deYiation 
of the other, determine sex. 

Anotl1er doctor·, a friend and helper, states 
llis judgment as follows:-

"In human beings, in my opinion, the surround
ings, habitat and diet, often determine !'ex. The 
rich wife will produce daughteJs. but poverty 
stricken women sons. Statistics ~how thi..; clefin
itE'ly." 

Without entering upon the cmnpli(ated known 
changes, including the retention or absorption of 
the 'Volffian and other bodies which detE'rmine 
sex, we may state that the testes of the male are 
equivalent to the ovaries of the female. 

The glandij peui~ of the former and the ditolis 
of the latter are the organs of sexnnl sensation. 
A 111dimentary uterus (or womb) still exists in 
the male, while the vagina exists i11 the non
closure of the corpora of the penis."-C.E, Ph.D., 
M.R.C.S., etc. 

The following diagram will illu;;trate this 
section of the subject, as also cet·tain f~atures in 
succeeding chapters:-
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J>IA.GRA.H ON T.IIl!l ''DEVIATION OF RF."'(" FROlt THE EMBRYO 
OP NINE WEERS • 

• (Jt, Cloaca (8 on!lceSlll one lUI in bmla. T..atm-alink). 1 8 a. 
U Ureter from K.ldoev to Bladdu. 
K. Kidney G Gentt&ry gland Oval'J' female. Tetlt:is male, 
W. Wolffi.an body, duct a.b.crbed in female, t•et&tned by male 
H. HuU..nan duet reta.tued 111 female a. Falloptan Tube (F), To ooonect 

Utel'llll (U T). Abso1 bed 111 male, leaving & remnant utet'UIJ, Xaacuhne 
(U T) C. COWllCI' Glal\do. 

<: 8 ('htoriB (female). C Bp. "Glane" 1'em1 (male), 
V B. V IIIli Cula-8emmatw. 

R. Rectum. B Bladder V V&f!ID&. 
P. Proetrate Gland-t'etamed In male Oolf. 
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When three months are completed the organ~ 
of generation are dearly definable in the embryo 
of both the mnle and the female. The features 
at this pet iod at·e traceable, the finger::! and toe'J 
are define,], the muscles ltave started to develop. 
and the he.trt to beat. The embryo, being about 
four nn1l a-half to five inches long, and wetghing 
about four ouncer.;, is, after this stage, called the 
fu>tus. lt<l formation or development ttp to this 
time is swift, but its growth after completing three 
months i'3 swifter. .At five months the fretus 
weighq ten to twelve ounces, and i<1 over two-thirds 
of a foot long. At six months it reaches about a. 
foot in lE>ngth, and weighs about one pound, and 
the bait· i., vi~ible. At seven months it has so 
nearly become perfect th~tt if it were -born pre
maturely it frequently survives birth. The lower 
j.nv inct·enses greatly in the eighth month, and at 
nine monthr.; the fully developed child weighs 
from six to nine pounds, and varies from nineteen 
to twenty-four or twenty-five inches in length 
when stretched out. 

The umbilical cord is the duct whereby the 
child receives its nourishment from the mother. 
This cord commences to form at an early stage~ 
but is severed at birth. The umbilical cord, in 
which the blood-vessels, two arteries, and one vein 
conjoin, communicates with the fret~tl heart in 
course of its formation, and the ovum membranes 
form the after-birth (Placenta). This vessel, after 
having served its temporary use, follows the birth 
of the child, and is then destroyed. 
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The child is in a folded po&ition in the Uterus~ 
with its chin resting on its breast, and the hands 
are pla.ced so as to appear that they could receive 
the chin. 

. . 
In this order it pleased Almighty God, the 

Creator of heaven and earth, and all things, both 
visible and invi1:1ible, to ordain that the bodies of 
all His ct•eatures called into existence upon earth 
since Be created Eve, should be begotten of the 
seed of the male through the female. The male 
testes secretes spermatozoa, the female ovary the 
egg. The one impregnates the other. Without 
this union there is no fecundity. My last seven 
words I must emphasise Vt!ry' strongly; and my 
reason for this is as followd :-I have during the 
past five to ten years met women belonging to all 
classes. who have imbibed the false idea that 
children can be produced entirely independently 
of the male principle. This ideA. has even been 
promulgated by learned women who lecture on 
scientific subjects; and they fut•ni .. h instances of 
virgins having given birth to child1·eu with no male 
principle, or father, in their origin and nature. The 
evil e1Iects of these false notions are far more 
serious than might. at first be perceived. Quite 
recently v met a beautiful young and uncommonly 
clever, but sceptical girl in high class society at;. 
a dinner party. And when arguing against myself 
and against the Bible in the presence ot the hostess 
and other ladies, she stated that mt~n were not. 
needed in the propagation of oifspl'ing, And she 
named instances of virgins having glven birth t() 
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-children. Tht<; she brought forward to prove that 
the miraculous birth of our Lord Jesus Chri.;t was 
merely a natural occurrence. Others have used 
the t?ame argument for the same blasphemous 
purpose-both '\"erbally and in print. Therefore, 
I feel it is a profound duty to expose thi$ satanic 
error not only for the sakes of th08e wLo have 
fall~n into it unwittingly, but also to pt·event it 
.sprea.Jing under the guise of truth any further. 
The origin of the error comes from midwive~ amd 
doctors having attended patients where thl'y have 
found the hymen unbroken. The hymen extends 
across the orifice of the vagina, and consists of a 
slender fold of mucous membrane. It<~ presence 
is det-med a proof of virginity, but neverthele:s'l 
it i!i not an infallible proof, for tht·ough disease 
and accident it frequently bas been tlestroyed, 
and sometimes it is entirely abst>ut. ""bile, on 
the other band, it bas been kuown tll h--form in 
widows and othet·s. 



CHA.PrER V. 

LAWS REL4TlVE TO THE NATURE OF SEX. 

Le~ no man out of weak conceit, or sobriety, or an ill-applied 
moderation. \llink or maintain that a man can searoh 
too far or be too well-studied in the Book of God's 
Word, or in the Book of God'e W orb, divinity Qr 
philo.sopl1y1 but rather let men ende11vour an eudle£& 
progre86 or proficiency in both.-Lord Bacon. 

'!'hat there is a law which rules the necessity 
of two sexes for the propagation of offspring 
ia a. eelf-evident fact. And the same law, with. 
comparatively few exceptions, governs both the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms. 

'fhese laws were ordained by the Creator-
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<Of heaven and earth. He has revealed to us that 
the same laws do not emt in heaven. 

They are not needed, because the angels 
·.do not die: that is, unless the Creator increases 
the numbet• of angels, and even then, He will 

I 

not do it by the same methods. As it is 'vritten, 
"'Out of the fltones" conld God raise up people. 
And if He had so willed He could have created 
every imhvidnal as He made the fh"l>t one. But 
it ple~t.,ed Him not. He created the man, and 
.afterward,j He made the woman, and told them 
to "iuct·ease and multiply.'' God evidently re
quit·ed large numbers of mortals to be pro
duced on earth, to be afterward~ re.,urrected 
ft·om the dead. 

But it is wrttten of thosd who will be 
1'e8ltl'tected, they neither "marry, nm• at·e given 
iu mru.·riAge. 

"Xeithet• can they die any more; for they 
.are equal unto the Angels." Only "the children 
<Of this age and world marry." It is a. wonderful 
law that of mortal marriage and the propagation 
of beings who may ultimately live for ever and 
ever I Therefore Jet us beware of despi.,ing m· 
looking lightly upon this God-made ordinance 
which was ordained when the Oreator formed 
Eve. The marriage state was the divinely
<Ordained couuitiou of our First Pa.rt:nts before 
they sinned I Regarding the latter, it is nee-
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essary to diverge for a moment to refer to Adam 
and Eve's primary and subsequent btate.' 

.Again I quote the scientific Dr. Rowbotham 
as being one of my authorities for btating that 
our fit•sli parents were created clothed in etheral 
and ftuffy down (lanugo), which emitted luminosity, 

·and which wa11 ·probably evolved from the pores 
of the skin. 

Several physicians have testified to the writer 
that they have handled newly born infants who 
had signs of this original luminous Eden clothing. 
But they state that it soon disappears. It prob
ably was electrical, and while retained by our 
fla·st pa1·ents, it is probable that pain, suffering 
and death would not have overtaken them. But 
owing to their disobedience in eating a poisonous 
fruit. a fruit which tlleir Creator had fot•bidden, 
the poison entered their blood and poisoned it, 
and they lost their beautiful luminous clothing I 
and beheld themselves naked I 

Yes, ~tnd more than naked, for they had 
sinned, and had became subject to sorrow ani! 
to death. 

But we will not dwell further upon this mp
tery, as though we had no hope. 

For there, in Eden, the C1·eator me1·cifully 
promised Redemption through the wo1uan'• seed. 
For although " By man came death, by man 
came also the resurrection of the dead. For 
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as in Achun all die, even :;o in Chl'i:.t shall 
all be maue ah ve, But every man in his own 
work or order." 

El'e I pass on from this seeming divergence 
ft•om my subject, I may mention that many 
Christian doctors who are scientibts ha'l-·e believed 
that which I have stated above, and have given 
good rea:,on'i for so doing. Fot• my part, I firmly 
belieYe ir. Foa· not only do these things agrte 
with the evidences of the practical facts of nature. 
both observationally and experimentally, and 
abo with the eV"iueucell of our God-given senses; 
but they agaee with the teaching of the Holy 
Scriptm·es, in their text and context, and in 
both theit• literal and parabolical hearings. 

Bnt all Scripture.:> should be taken literally
wbel e the sense is clear, unl~~ the figurative .. 
or pr.rabolical, is clearly intended. 

It; is bhown by the simple fact that Adam 
and Eve saw that they had become nakt•d, that 
their nakedne&:. resulted, as I have sai,l, from 
thdr disobedience in E-ating the forbiddt•n frnit 
which contained actual poisou, as well as the 
poison of disobedience. It was a bubtle enemy 
which leu them to sin againbt the1r Creator, and 
the poison from that fru1t ... till impaegnates the 
bloou of mankind. llence mankind is at present 
mortal and subject to death. 
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Pt'Obably Satan was jealous of Adam and 
Eve's happy condition. God had foreseen this 
before this world's fottndation, and ottr Saviour 
then undertook 1iO do what He performed at the 
appointed time, viz.. the Redemption of Mankind • . 

After the ttniverse was established, our Lord 
Jesus Christ's ~Y was produced in due course, 
through the woman, and was born of the Virgin 
Mary to go through our mortal state and death 
for our redemption. He did so after a lapse of 
over 4,000 years. 

Ot1r Saviour had existed as a Heavenly Spirit 
Being before he came into this world and took 
upon Himself our nature {yet without sin) by the 
usual course, Rave that of ordinary conception. 
For, of course. a miraculous conception is as 
po&sible to the Creator as is what we term a 
natural conception. "For with God all things 
are possible." It is not greater than our change 
will be, if we rise again to immortality. For 
that will be a wonderful change from flesh to 
spirit, as His was in the flrst place a change 
from spirit into flesh, and then into clarified flesh 
fortified by spirit, instead of by blood. For He 
poured out His soul (ot• lite, which is in the 
blood) unto death. 

... 
"Now He ever liveth (in the presence of • 

God) to ma.ke intercession for us." 
• 

But to go back to our subject. While the 
world lasts death still holds its sway. And 

D 
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while death lasts there is evidently need for 
mortal repropa.gation. As we learn from the 
Bible, it is not the Creator's Will that the earth 
shall become depopulated before our Lord's return 
to earth as He went. (Acts i. 11.) 



CHAPTER VI. 

4
' GOD MADE OJI' ONE BLOOD ALL NATIONS 

011' MEN." 

The ongm of mankind and the distribution 
<Of the di1ferent races is .wcounted for similarly 
to tha distribution of animals. And their variations 
from type may be accounted for by their various · 
.environments. 

Fw·ther, to make my po~ition clear and my 
contention unimpe.whable, it Is necessary before 
proceeding to give a condensed, but lucid, ex· 

· planation respecting the distribution and differen~ 
tia.tions of mankind, otherwise some might be 
led to believe that the va.rious forms nnd types 
of men now in existence in different countries are 
the descendants of men of various descriptions and 
types who were originally spontaneously et·olt•ed at 
different parts of the earth, and thus the evolution· 
&l'Y fa.lsehood might mislead ma.ny, and lead them 
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unwittingly to accept error. Such a state or 
things could not exist if satanic influence had 
not led those who profess to uphold the Bibl& 
to fail to do so. · 

Therefore, in order :fully to maintain my 
position in dealing with the origin of sex. 'I am 
compelled to show how the distribution of .Adam 
and Eve's descendants is perfectly accounted for 
as well as that of animals and vegetation. 

Largely, by the interpolation of the evil spirit 
of what is called "Ritualism," the Christian world 
has been led astray into darkness. And I have 
known editors of Christian papers who were 
under the belief that the Dark Races were not of: 
Adam's descent. 

Ignorant teachers of secular things are very 
undesirable, hut ignorant teachers of sacred things 
must be a curse indeed. Every Chri!.tian-bred 
child ought to know-i.e .• beliew.-that " God made 
of one blood aU nations of men ... ' We may als~ 
learn from this holy source that " God bath deter
mined their appointed seasons and the bounds 
of their habitation," and our Lord Jes11s Christ. 
afte1• saying " Fear not them which kill the 
body, but are not able to kill the soul, but. 
rather fear Him which is able to destroy both 
soul and body in hell (Gehenua)," says that not a. 
sparrow falls to the ground without our Heavenly 
Father'lf kuowledge. Also that the very hairs 
of our individual heads are· numbered. 
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The Dark Races come through ''two separnte 
lines. The sons of Ham are the Negroes, whose 
original home was Asia, and afterwards Africa, 
where they are now chiefly represented. They 
have been also further modified by various dis
persions and inter-mixtures. They are character
ised by the prominence of the frontal angle, and 
by skin pigmentation, which difJers in different 
localities. This is greatly modified and influenced 
by latitude, altitude, and soil composition. The 
-curJy or woolley hair is due to the hair being 
on section nearly flat-like tape coiling upon 
itself. · 

The Negro Races, must not, however, be con· 
founded with the Dark Racel'l1 • say, of India, 
which possess Caucasian, and often Semitic features, 
and hair which on section is oval or round. These 
races have a difft~rent origin. They are allied to 
the Caucasians, and are found to be widely dis· 
tl'ibuted. As an instance, the coloured Arabs and 
the Soma.liil found in Africa are not Negroes, but 
llave undergone pigmentation which mankind in 
the northern parts have not. 'rhe sun's rays, like 
photography, have much to answer for in <.·ausing 
this change. As a rule, the nearer the Equator, 
the darker the colour, Altitude, too, bas a per
ceptible effect. "I have seen Negroes who conbtantly 
lived near rivers nearly ebony coloured, while 
those who lived but a few miles away, but 
much higher up, not much darker than 1\Ialays.'' 
-D.L.E. 

In certain districts Arabs becatne bJack in a 
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few generations, while, by removal to othe1· regions 
they become lighter, and on retttrning to their 
former loc8J.ities pigmentation re-occurs. · This. 
change is not only due to the power of the sun 
and to the altitude, but to the mbtle composition 
of the .sub-soil. 

I 
I hope to produce a modification for pig· 

mentation where it is desirable· to use it; but 
if my method fails, science will some day suceeed. 
in such a performance. 

In Great Britain Hibernians are the most. 
ancient race. They are now found in the mountain 
pastures in Wales, and also in Fiance where they 
were driven by succeeding races of Saxons, Danes,. 
Romans, and afterwards Normans. The ancient 
Britonl!l were fair-called Angels by the Romaus~ 
hence Angles. 

·The English are a mixture of many tribes .. 
The Irish were originally Scotch. 

The subject of the various ra.ces way at fir&t 
glance seem unconnected with the special subject;. 
of this work, but it shows how modifications. 
may occur by environment, and if this is so. 
after birth, why not may it be so before birth 2' 
Personally, I hold that it is so. 



CHAPTER VII. 

USE OR DISUSE OF PARTS OF THE BODY, 

Refen·ing to the use or disuse of parts of the 
body in u The Origin of Species," Charles Darwin 
says, " I think there can be no doubt that use in 
our domestic animals has strengthened and enlarged 
certain parts, and disuse diminished them, and that 
such modifications are inherited." I think this is 
true, although I cannot quote Darwin without 
reserve-i.e., without care-lest I should drop into 
what I desire to avoid; and that is fiction. 

Darwin was clever, I do not deny, but in this 
teaching called Darwinism there are some erroneous 
beliefs, probably formulated before his menta.lity 
had sufficiently developed. And if he did not, 
others have built to some extent on his imperfect 
foundation. 
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In his interesting and instructive book entitled 
"The Origin of Species," all is not science or 
knowledge; some is speculation, as is apparent, 
even where direct error is omitted. 

This may be due to false basal ideas, relating 
to the Bible-to speculative astronomy and, geo-
graphy. The following will afford one instance. 
The question that LJarwin states has puzzled both 
himself, and also many other naturalists with 
whom he had discussed, is "whether species have 
been created at one or more points on the earth's 
surface." Then he states that •• No geologist feels 
any difficulty in Great Britain posses~ing the 
same quadrupeds with the rest of Europe, for 
they were, no doubt, once united." 

Very good, so far as it goes; but Darwin 
i!vidently ignores the fact that all the land which 
forms the different continents and countries was 
once united. 

What abqut the lost Atlantis P 
Is there not testimony in all nations of the 

universal flood ? There . certainly is a tradition 
of such. 

Darwin proba.bly had the secret of distribution 
safe, if he knew all the facts in the case. 

It is not scientific to ignore facts; and the 
:flood was a fact. For lack of full knowledge, the 
sequent of events-practical observation and re
search-are hampered. 

Both Jews and Christians must a<·cept the 
account given by Moses (who was learned in 
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all the learning of the Egyptians), and believe 
the Bible Record that God made man (both sexes) 
in His own image out of the dust of the ground. 
But Christians are, in a. two-fold sens~, bound to 
believe in Moses, as well as the prophets, because 
Jesus Christ endorsed their tenchlng. Speaking 
of Moses, the Lord said, " Had ye believed Moses 
ye would have believed Me; for He wrote of 1\Ie." 
The same reasonable argument appliel> to the fact 
that neither Jews nor Chrlstiaus can reasonably 
deny the Creator's own account of His own Creation, 
given to us in His Revealed Word, throngh Moses. 

The following, by the best tran:,lator living 
(who is a. personal friend), will afford an eulight. 
ening structural explanation of the Book of 

GENESIS, 

i. The Introduction. Gene'li'J i. 1-ii. 3. 

ii. The Eleven 11 Generations.'' Genesis ii. 
4-end. 

i. The Introduction. Geuesi<J i. 1-xi. 3. 

A. i. 1. 66 The world that was then.'' 2 Petet• 
iii. 5, 6. 

Its creation in Eternity past. (P~thaps ten 
million million or more yeat•s in the past. This is 
not revealed; but it allows geologists all they need 
without any disharmony with the Holy Scriptures) ... 
(Extended alteration)-i.e., in Creation week. 
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B. i. 2. Its end. Ruin. 11 Was."-beronUI' 
(Extended altt>ration)-i.e., in L'l-eation week. 

A. i. 2-31. "The heavens and the earth which 
are now.'' 2 Peter iii. 7. 

Their creation in time present. The six days. 

B. ii. 1, 3. Their end. Blessing. 

Expansion of A. Genesis i., 2-31. The six days. 
"The heavens and the earth which are now." 

a. ii. 5. Darknees and light. 
let Day. 

Night and day. 

b. ,. 6-8. Waters. Division between them. 2nd Day. 
c. .. 9·13. Earth. Fruit from it. SrdDay. 

"· " 
14-19. Day and night. The ligbt·holders (SUD 

and Moon). 4th Day. 

"· •• 20-23. Waters. Life from them (Fish and Fowl). 
5th Day. 

c • .. 24-31. Earth. Life from it (Aniruals and Man. 
but fiof woman) 6th Day. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

FACT VERSt'S ERRO~. 

I maintain that all life comeR from pre-existing 
life, that is, living creatures never arose spor:. 
taneously. Inorganic matter never made itself into 
organic living forms. And we have lilt) examples~ 
t~ither in history or in the preseut time, of" spon
taneous generation." 

In upholding my position on the origin of sex
against that of scientific infidels who exert theh· 
energies in attempting to prove that the Bibl& 
account of Creation is not true, I am. compelled to 
refer to the tenets of theh· theorie~o~. l"ol' thes& 
theories which cast doubt on the origin of life ar& 
so varions that it is evident that they cannot b& 
true. Bnt any theory sati<:~fies some writers if only 
it is contrary to the account of Creation given in 
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the Bible by Moses. The truth supported by Bible 
'teaching, as well as by the facts of nature, is that 
.all existing forms of Ute are the .descendants of 
pre-existing forms, and the first forms of animal 
life were the direct result of the operation of the 
.Crt~ator. God created both man and beast. 

, I 

Io tny last chapter l1-eferred to the distribution 
'(Jf animals, and showed that Darwin floundered 
upon this rocky point. "Rocky" to those who try 
to carry and land such heavy loads of error. 

Darwin perceived some of the facts of the case 
which would in part account for the distribution 
-of species of animals. . He grBBped the fact that 
Great Britain had once been joined to the rest of 
the Continent of Europe. But he could not perhaps 
be expected to find out that all the continents of 
the earth were once conjoined. The conjunction 
-of the continents would thus account for the wide-
:spread distribution of both flora, and fauna. 

The knowledge given. in the Bible tells niJ of 
things that no mortal could otherwise know, 1·each· 
iog beyond the limit!! of time an1..\ spa<:e. iuto 
Etet·nity. And this is thtt more iwportant, since 
it ts only thruugh the knowledge which the Bible 
gives u~ that we may find out the great revelation 
-viz., how to obtain Eternal Life. 

Thus not only do professed scientists pass 
over these vital matters, but they most unac
.conntably take the liberty of inventing theories 
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and ideas, and moreover, they endeavour to estab
lish mere hypotheses as true· science Ol' knowledge_ 
And the fact that some of their theories are in 
direct contradiction to the Bible seems to give them 
no compunction. Also I believe there are disastrous. 
discrepancies connected with medica.l science, which 
I may deal with in a separate form. But neverthe
less, I cannot uphold it too highly in the main, 
as the following letter, which will speak for itself, 
without introductory explanations from a friend. 
(a doctor) and myself wilL bear witness : 

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ... 

To the Editor of TH~ ST.urDARD, 

SLB., -The structures from onr judges, and in some Cll.Se&

the almost apathy of jurors, concerning the uuneoossary child 
mortality arising £rom the b~haviour of parents who have 
adopted the above tenet, render it desirable for us to write 
to you ou the subject. 

We have been present at the religious services of" Christian 
&ientists" iu England and America. Our attendances were
primarily prompted by curiosity, and our depat·tut·e In each 
case wu accompanied with pity. · 

I 

The Rev. Arthur Vosburgh has expbtinecl Ml'&, Eddy'11, 
discovery of " Chti.sti~~ou Science." "A delicate woman wu 
injured so badly that her frillniLt thought she was beyoud 
recoverr. Whilst alone ahe pwked up a Bible and read a. 
certain pa.ssnge. She however.< recovered and wss greeted 
by her fnends with aut•pri.&e"; and from tl.Ws ol'igiuated 
Mr.. EJdy'e doctrina. -

The ter.ts used by Mrs. EdJy, it is e1·ident, are selllotecl 
and conjoined to suit her peculiar views. 
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Science does not allow any teacher or professor to propound 
a theory, and accept only thoee facta which accord with a 
preconceived idea, and to ignore those which contradict it. 

How often has the originator of an erroneous hypotheses 
.unwittingly created a monster which hu se"ed to combat and 
etiO.e Truth. M.ra. Eddy baa erred on this point. She hu 
-carefully selected a series of Biblical quotations and linked 
them together in support of her viewa. But ehe bas omitted 
th011e which are antAgonistic to her teaching-which she e.a1l8 
"' Scienee." She seems to have forgotten that St. Luke wu 
.a physician, and hu avoided allnsiona to medicine contained in 
different pa8811gea-Canonical, AJ.10017phal, and also in the book 
-of Jaslaer. To wit, Jeane Christ (who wae called" The Great 
Physician") ea.id: "They that be whole need not a physican, 
.but they that are sick." 

In the Apocrypha we find ''Honour the Physician with 
the Honour due unto him." 

Again, " The Lord hath created medicines out of the 
-earth, and he that ie wise will not abhor them." There were 
physical entities in the past which arc either dead or dormant in 
the present era. The inspiration of the prophets and sainte 
has vaniebed. 

A• a last sentence we will quote the following :-

"They shall a1Jo pray Wlto the Lord that He would 
vro<~per that whieh they give for ease and remedy to prolong 
life!' If every follower of :.Mra. Eddy would cut out and pa.ete 
in l.tia or her Book the above, "Christian Science • would die 
-a natural death, and the elightlt deviated ratio of ebild 
mortalitt would gain itt equipoi116. Mrs. Augustus Steutson's 
'l'eOBnt remarks in New York atatiag that Mrs. Eddy ie 
not only in perfect health, bd will realise conditione of 
.eternal life, makes us again look on ,with pity to see tbia 
1nortal-mortallt immortalized I 
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Adults are at liberty to do as they please with their own 
bodies, but to the child, .however, disease and pestilence 
may visit him and not pass him by; and he may be in 
.conflict with death, 11nrronnded by those who deny him that 
.aid and succour which might save. 

Surely legislation is lax! For the sa.me compulsion which 
eontrols education should be applled to the protection of 
ebild life. ' 

If teachings similar to •• Christian Science " are to be allowed 
to permeate humanity und11r titles wbich are too si!.Cred to be thus 
abused. either under a scientific or a religioue pretext, it is high 
time that Christianity should be rescued from" Christians." 

W a are, yours obediently, 

(Lady) E. A. M. BLOtTNT, 

C.L., :Pb.D .. M.It.C.S. 

· Yes, medical science is good, as it is, for the 
most part, found~:~d npon good principles aud sound 
knowledge. But nevertheless, some few features 
and possibilities of undesirable interpolations may 
be deemed di:!tinctly faulty. We cannot possibly 
either speak too highly of surgical science, as well 
a.a the wonde1·ful 8cience of chemistry, which in its 
deepest sense includes the whole univere.e. 

The jnte1·1uiution of Evil with Divine Rev
elation or true Science is indeed unaccountable, 
except on the euppositiou that the God of this 
world is blinding the eyes of its leaders. If so, 
I prar that their eyes may yet be 1·estored, that 
they may see the trltth of God'a 'Vord. And 
then that they may be led to acknowledge its 
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charm awl beauty-as well as its being the source 
of all wisdom. 

It's the worthi0st Book! 
lts value untold : 

Each psge is more precious 
Than sih·er or gold 1 

Its words everlasth1g 
Will never grow o!J, 

And the source of true 
Light is the Bible. 



CHAPTER IX.· 

THE HALE ORIGIN AND ORGANISM-HERMAPHRODITE~ 

-EUNUCHISM, ETC, 

When the first man, .Adam, was created his 
body was made out of the dust of the earth by 
the Creator, and he was " alone" : but we are not 
told how long he'remained so. The length of the 
periotl which elapsed before God created Eve has 
not been revealed i but, judging fl'om reason, .Adam 
was alone for some time, as a trial. . We know 
that God trit>s His works; and we infer that He~ 
did so when He made Adam-alone at first. But 
Adam's Creator said that it was 11 not good for 
man to be alone." This ·was"the .. Diviner decision 
that Adam should have a mate-·" a help·m6etr fo~ 
him." Hence• re,.ulted;t as ·already shown, •·the· 
creation of Eve. She wasnmade ·from·'What •God 

B 
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took from the man while he was in "a deep sleep.'' 
This sleep must have been equal to a state of 
unconsciousness. 

Adam's creation, therefore, differed from that 
of Eve; but not vert materially; for the material 
Eve was made of "the Lord God had taken from 
the man!' 

MASCULINE ORGANISM OF THE MALE. 

The principal generative organs of the male 
are the penis and the testes, which serve the two 
purposes of copulation and urination. Masculine 
appendages include glands, arteries, nerres, ducts, 
etc. But passing over a detailed explanation of 
these, I will simply refer to the life germs, called 
spermatozoa, which are secreted in the male testes 
in much the same kind of way as the female ovum 
secretes the egg. The spermatozoa of the male 
impregnate the ovum of the female, while the 
"glans penis" of the male are equal to the "clitoris" 
of the female. They are the organs of sensitive
ness. But the testes of the male, or the ovaries 
of the female, may easily be removed, and the 
possibility of reproduction can thus be annihilated ; 
but the male testes, being "outward bound" by 
muscular attraction, make it easier to unsex the 
male, 

The male testicles, or stones, consist of over 
three hundred minute tubes, which, when un
entangled from the glands with which they are 
conjoined and enwrapt, and stretched out, measure 
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fully sixteen feet in length, each one. The ex
eretory duct, termed the vas tleferetts, extends 
along the inner side of the te<.~tes, and at the back 
of the spermatic cord, and is about twenty-three 
to twenty-four inches in length. The spermatic 
cord is principally composed of nerves, arteries, and 
veins, and extends , towards the back part of the 
organs. 

Two ejectory ducts · are presents, and con· 
sequently• an old-fashioned idea was that the one 
on the right-hand side carried male sex, germs 
and that on the left-hand carried germs producing 
female offspring. 

The impregnating fluid, or semen, is of a thick 
albuminous consistency, containing minute atoms 
of solid matter, which are rudimental and mature 
spermatozoa. The latter are the germs, or seed, ' 
for producing mortal bodies. They are elongated 
particles less than the four-hundredth part of 
an inch in length, each one having an oval· 
shaped body which, in fact, looks more like a 
head, 'with a comparatively long tail, or long 
slender thread of fibre graduating down to its 
fine and tapered extremity, ' 

The wonderful activity of each one of these 
germs for developing human bodies is amazing r 
They are in a condition of perpetual motion, 
and their production from the testicles of the 
male is equivalent to the production ot the eggs 
in the ovaries of the female. ' ' ' 
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. \Vhen the fecundation of the egg takes place .. 
the spermatozoa. are propelled by electrical i.nd 
other forces with the river of secretions and 
the urethral mucous which ejects from the vas
deferens, the epididymis, the prostate, and the
Cowper glands. The essential ,elements are the 
spermatozoa. They are " the seed." Buli 1 other
elements bear it forward, according to the or
dained and created order. 

To prolong life men should follow the ~ths
of chastity, and strictly obey the laws ·which 
govern their general health, as well as the stl'ict 
moderation so necessary to the vessels for pro
creation. 'l'hey should a.Jso .. wake up". to a 
realisation of the dangers' whi~h beset .. their ~us. 
from infancy to ma.nhOOd, and no influence,. 
through a false delicacy or' any. other donlOniac
source, should prevent thc.>m' from watcking ·and 
warning tl1eir children. They should use 'every 

I I ' 

endeavour and every conceivable method to save-
their offspring from 'practhoing immorality.'. The 
evil 'I reCer to is · the 'greatest versonal evil to
which mortals are liable, and 'to which youths. 
are specially pl'one. .All children should be taught. 
self-restraint; Unrestraint' of the 'passions may 
arise from within, as well as f1·om without, at. 
any time, from chil.dhood to the grave. · • 

The evil is vast, for it is not confine4 to
the rich, nor to the poor. The ignorant and. 
the learned are liable. to sink alike under it 
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:Many volumes have been presented to the· world 
-on u spermatorrhooa," resulting ' from self-abuse 
.amongst school boyA and young men, but fathers 
llave been far too negligent in performing their 
"luty towards these young lives. The pure laws 
.,r sex should be instilled into each individual 
tJOD and daughter from childhood by their parents, 
-or guardians. 

However, it cannot be denied that the excellent 
literature* which has been published on 'this 
important theme has done much good. The first 
book of the kind which came under my pe1•sonal 
notice was written, and produced many years 
.ago by the wife of a. notable chemist in Brighton, 
and I was greatly struck by its moral tone 
and character and its' good purpose. It then 
-occurred to me that such a book would be useful 
to a lady who was deeply' concerned about her 
:Son, who was then between fourteen and fifteen 
years of age. This lady informed me that she 
had begged her husband to explain the Jaws 
·Of sex to thtlir son, and to warn him of the 
-dangers by which he was surrounded, and she 
was in distreli's because he t•efused to do so. He 
was about to send this boy and his brother 
to a notable college, and he said the Masters 
there would instruct them In these things, there
fore there was n.o necessity for his doing so, 
-.ud the old false modesty plea gave him another 
excu~e. 

*The belt B.I!'B.!th 11U1fJRmU1 Ia "Health and Vun," the publ111hen of "h~eh bft 
alao a velJ vu.Juu.ble and llllltrlwt.tve eeriea of booke ou punty que$lloll.i, 
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The result was that the boy in question 
became utterly ruined at the college he went 
to. He there learned incontinent habits and 
unnatural intercourse in ita vilest forms, and 
when he returned home for his holidays he taught 
his younger brothers and his sisters the same
things. The mother found him twice in the t"ery 
act of his debasing methods of seducing and teach-
ing the younger children this evil · 

Years have elapsed and that mother•s ~ad 
experiences have been deploraLJe. Her boy, who 
at 1irst violated sexual laws through ignorance. 
developed into an unnatural man and a woman 
hater. 

Iu some cases, I believe that certain church 
doctrines overstep Nature's boundS by enforcing 
celibacy and vows of "chAstity "' on wen that are 
unable to bea.r them, and so they are led to their 
ruin in more ways than one. 

The Apostle Paul 'dist~~tly states that bishops 
might be married to one wife. On the other hand 
every individual is not bOund , to marry. Eaeh 
should decide for himself what is best. But if 
married, marriage is binding on him. Its duties 
include continence, and a due reverence for th& 
marriage state as being a Divine ordinance. 

EUNUCHISM. 
There are men ·who have been unsexed in 

ordE'r to rlevote tlu•ir entire euet·gies into the-
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service of God~ Their action was a sacrifice. 
However, if their fathers had done . the same 
thing they could not have come into existence. So 
we perceive that things are so ordained that 
it could not occur that all men and women could 
follow; this line of personal sacrifice. 

Owing to the cremaster muscle drawing down 
the testes to the scrotum, the operation of unsexing 
the male is a comparatively easy performance. 
ln the woman it is less easy; but it is nevertheless 
performed for ovarian 'disease and other causes. 
This operation does not kill desire in the woman, 
but it renders her of necessity barren. Cas
tration in the male 1·enders copulation impossible, 
and the desire· which remains is mental, This 
operation is often performed on the lower animals. 
An instance is the " spraying " of sows to prevent 
breeding, and to fatten them for the market. 

In all polygamous countries a certain division 
of the males are enslaved and made Eunuchs, 
in order tha1s their communication with women, 
especially the women of the harem, may be 
futile l 

HERMAPHRODITES. 

Of course Hermaphrodites are not Eunuchs, 
for the latter have simply been deprived of their 
power to produce offspring by a surgical oper· 
ation; whereas, although the Hermaphrodite is 
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similar to the Eunuch, inasmuch as the Hermaphro
dite also is deprived of the power to propagate 
children. yet quite, from a different cause to 
that of the Eunuch. It is because there is a 
conjunction in the Hermaphrodite 'frhich com
prises the two sexes-both masculine and feminine 
-dual organs are present in the embryo, and 
it is only the development of the one or the 
absorption of the other, or dee t ersa, which eanselil 
one sex or the other to deviate-to produce male 
or female. The W olffian body is retained in 
the male, and the Mullerian body is retained 
in the female; but when neither of these bodies 
deviate, the mingled formation of both sexes 
in the one embryo produces what are termed 
"Hermaphrodites." (See diagram page 41.) 

A Hermaphrodite is neither bisexual, nor 
unisexual, nor is a Hermaphrod1te one who 
has been unsexed, but • Hermaphrodite " is a 
term applied to an individual in .whom the for
mation of the sexual organs is such as to show 
that both. the male and female organs are present. 
In a medical work referring to Het•maphrodites 
one authority states that "iru,tead of considering 
Hermaphrodites mon~trosities, or persons who 
through some misfortune are the unhavpy l'ecipitmts 
of Divine vengeance, or the lesult of witch
craft, or again the result of intercourse "ith 
the lower animals, with demons, or even with 
women during menstrnation or pregnancy, we 
now trace Hermaphrodites to malformation 
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of the original · germ, or to. some canse inter
fering with the development of distinct Ol'gans, 
or an exces<J or deficiency in the organs of 
reproduction." 

But it is·~rroneous to attribute the existence 
of the Hermaphrodite to "malformation of the 
orjginal ge1·m," as it is now a known fact that 
sex is not .c:lt~termined in the germ. 

Also this authority seems to fall into ert·or 
when he adds " or an. excess or deficiency of 
organs of • reproduction'" ; . for undoubtedly 
Hermaphrodites are not the result of accidental 
production or ·unaccountable..;' mistake, ·which 
some unreasonably call a " fralk of nature." 
Such an idea, from a Christian standpoint, is 
, untenable; for did not He (i.e., God, uot Nature) 
that ma.de the outside, make the inside also P 
{Luke il 40). 

It is now evident that Hermaphrodites 
at·e produ~d by the retention (and the con
sequent combination) of both the Wolffian 
and Mullerian tJrinciples in the one body. In
action, or absence of that power which usnally 
operates upon the Wolfllan and the 1\Inlleria.u 
bodies, cauaing their respective retention . or 
deviation, .accounts for the formation ot this 
11ection of God'11 creatures; but ln any case, 
it is -doubtless that this }lortion of the Adamic 
t•a,ce 1ba.s been otodainedly called into existence 
by the Oreator for some wise (and 'pos&ibly Eternal) 
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purpoee, which ma)· be revealed to it aud to us 
in the great future. .. 

I have known Hermaphrodrites personally, 
and if !"pace would allow, I could narrate much 
that would be both interesting and instructive. 
However, I must leave that at present. 1 

'It is probable that the ancient quer3:-now 
nearly two thousand ye~t.rl5 old-wlll arise, and 
many may t·epeat the pharisaical question, "Have 
any of ,the rulers believed P" 

In fact, it is practicaJly certain that, after con
&idering the most prominent and original features 
in this book, that some will de11ire to know i£ they 
are accepted by the world's leaders. 

Therefore, I feel it my .duty to state that 
nearly every Theologian, Doctor, Scientist, and 
Trauslatol' I know personally agrees with every 
item that I have herein introduced. .And I am 
as&ured that when put before the whole world,. 
my position will be unassailable, because I believe 
it is ba&ed on true foundations which cannot be 
moved. Therefore, eschewing apologies, I have 
ventured to proffer knol\ ledge that is not com
monly possessed, and also to expose fallacies which 
have been enthroned on Truth's pedestal, without a. 
shadow of doubt as to the ;result of my testimony;_ 
fot• I know that the "Truth will prevail." 

Amongst those who endorse my position 
are many doctors, which include Doctors of 
Divinity, Medicine, Law, Science, T1·anslators, 
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and others, who fully endorse what I have set 
forth in these pages. 

Quoting the words of a doctor-who is an 
intimate friend-respecting sex, he says : ":Man's 
invertebrate ancesters were bi-sexual from the 
earliest archreau period. Many fishes are still 
bi-se::tual. Gonoch()'l,vm. (separation of the sexes) 
was a late development." 

The two " sexes " "ere also formerly united 
in all the vertebrates, including man ; and with 
respect to Hermaphrodite .. , there is not the
slightest doubt that they have been created for 
some special purpose, which in due course will 
be revealed. 

The more we study God's cl'eated works (of· 
which every man, woman, and child forms a part), 
and the more we study the Divine revelations 
and revealed purposes of the Deity, the more 
extended will be their unfolding to us individually. 
w~ may all be fed fl'Om this Divine food, but 
similarly to the conditions which regulate the 
process of mortal food, the nourishment derived 
therefrom will be identical to tL.tt • condition, 
requirements, and possibilities of each one, and 
although the differentiations betwixt mortals 
may be more numerous and more inexplicable
than is the growth of the my1·iad blades of grass, 
which all vary, there not being two blades exa.ctly 
similar, nevertheless each one is creatad to come 
to a knowledge of God, and to fulfil his eternal 
lllll'lJOH'8, 
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But •• the Lord seetb not as man seeth; .for 
man looketh on the outward appearance,· but the 
Lord looketh on the .heart." · 

Each individualaoul hath inner depth&, 
And hidden there are things no human power ean show ; 

lts attitude to God and man, its heights and breadth<tt 
ldentical to it alone the world can never Jmow, 



The.~ Danger ~of Ignorance. 
THE great conspiracy of silence on sex matters has already been 
tolerated too long. We, in our day, see the danger of ignorance,. 
the result of the false, crude knowledge gathered from nu~ 
desirable sources is apparent in every phase of moderu life. 
The time has come when we must stem the whirling tide of 
hfe which flows in the wrong direction. YOU must re~Alise the
necessity of understanding, for your own guidance aud hap· 
pmess, and for the llll.ke of those who look to you for hel;p on. 
the comples. problems of ees. and Nature. The books h.sted 
below are pure, clean, and wholesome, yet they remove the veil 
from Nature and lay bare the wouderfolsecrets of life and ses.. 
There is a clarity, a courage, and a dirEOctness of expression 
which opens up the world of nnd4;rstanding in all its most. 
beautiful Mpects. 
Tbe prices of the foJJowlng important books Include 
postage and a copy of the improved " Health and 

Efficiency•• Magazine. 
Matrimony: Its Obligations and Privileges. 

By MONA. B.URD. Prefaced by the late Thema Holmes . 
.A remarkable exposition of the truth concerning 
marriage. A very ne<'eesary book. 3s .. 

Manhood: The Fact. of Life presented to Men. 
By CHARLES THOMPSON. Prefaced by Rev. 
F. B. Meyer. Most highly endorsed. 35. 

Womanhood. 
By MoNA. BAnm. Prefaee by Dr. Mary Scharlieb. 
True, beautiful weaning of W omauhood explainl'd, 351• 

Origin and Nature of Sex: 
By LA.DY BLOUNT. Prefaced by Dr. 0. de 
L&e1 Eraus, and many others. ' 2s •. 

How to Love: The ·Art of Courtship 11114 Marriage, 
By W .4-LTER M. U.&.LLICHA.Ir. 'l'he way to t1·ne happiu&EIII 
iabynnderstaudlug.l'hisbookgivesthatunderstauding •. 3S, 1 

Youth and M.aldenhooll. 
By W A.LfEB. M. UJ.LLICHA.N. Deals llfmpat.betiea.lly . 
with fbe (bfticultiell of roung me!J and wowcn. · 3s, 

BP ECUL OF FEB.-'lltl complet. 1et of abo11s books 15a. 6d . ., 
po•tfree, it~cluding 11 copy of" Health and Ehici.ency." , 

8eD4 for one or all of tbe~~e Wlportant bookl to-dar to : 
Heoltb Promotlol}, Ltd,, •9·:u, Llldrate Hill, E.C.4 .. 



Woman's Inner· Life. 
WHAT a wonderflll complexity of changes, experiences, and 

emotiou becomes nvealed by the study of the life of woman. 
Without the means of gaining intimate knowledge of the enbject, 
it is imrssible to form any idea of the truth, yet those who have 
reachec the age of experienoe aud understanding, enet, for 
some 11trange reason,an impassalile barrier around their knowledge. 

Thus the young girl of to-day, bl0880ming into womanhood
the young woman who st.mds ou the threshold of matrimony
an left w ignorance of the most vital facta roneerning their 
nature and seL Absorbed into the whirl of life, the necessity 
for knowledge becomes apparent; the details of Ion, of passion, 
and of matrimony are gathered from thoee who an all too read:r 
to tell of what they "know "-the eaeredu.ees of womanhood· 
becomes almost a frivolity-and yet this manner of" edneahon" 
goes on year after year beeanse of a misguided sense of propriety. 

Dr. Mary Scharlieb, in her preface to the remarkable new 
book on " Womanhood," makes admirable comment on these 
faete, and strongly supports the eontentioa that the girl should 
vnderetand her responsibility. "Womanhood" is written in 
Mona Ba.i.rd's most outspoken style. She bas eet herself the 
bsk of tearing the veil of mystery from the girl's inner life-of 
teaching the trutlt. to those who need its aul, and of showing 
those whom experilltlee has taught, the way t~ conTey their 
knowledge to the young for their proteetiou. · 

The book is for You -to teAeh. to enlighte~ and to make yon 
nnder•tand. This moet eonrageone, most beautifll} work of 
Mona Baird'• should on no I.(!OOnnt be missed, and the new 
edition just published is offered at a pri~ low enoD.ll'h to enable 
everyone to read a lroly remarkable exposition ol the life of 
woman from girlhood to the age of maturity. Yon girls who 
think yon "rwtD-yoll women who beliet'e youNel Yes t. be beyond 
the need of learning. " Woman hood*' will _amaze your ita 
reveletious will open your eyM. · 

3a. ia the priee of the book, delivered together witll a oopy ot 
the new improved magazine, .. Health and Effieieney, • pod free. 
Send your postal order now, and in two dayeyoll will be absorbed 
io the most extraordina17 " story" you. evef read. . A late post 
may mean a dafa dele7 111 deli\'ery, eo write your, order Now to 

Health Promotion, Ltd., 1p,211, Ludg-ate Hill, E.C..c. 



LOVE'S ID.EAL. 
You whose soul is stirred by thP strongest, most bennhful of 

s.ll human emotions, have formed ideals, smbttions nnd hopt>s. 
You live, and Ion•, believmg thnt time will ht ing the fulfilment 
of the reward to which all true, unst>lfish lo\·e &hould a~pire. 

'\Then you haYe walked together down the long road of 
experience, passing through tl1e JOYS and trinls you wtll meet 
<lll the way, the realization of your ambttion utay come at the 
exp~:>nse of your finest ideals. Then in your uuderstnndmg you 
may look ba<'k, IUl so many others do, upon a courtship fatlure. 
You may realize too late that you have mi~sed low's sweetest 
l1appmess because you did not inquile on the ttay. 

"How to Love" will show you the true beauty of love; it 
wtll euhghteu and guide you in the proper conduct of a life of 
devotwn ; it will spare you the almost pitiful ignoranee which 
bas dasht>d so many castles to the ground. Prudery is not 
purtty, sJience is not sen11e wtth au affection winch must lead 
on to Matrimony. and" How to Love'' ia a hook whE"reiu the 
true meaning ot love is made clear fot• all to under~tand. It 
deals elcanly, courageously, let wit.h a wonderful beauty of 
expression wtth every phase o the subject in its sweetest form. 
The book is not a nove4 but a remarkably educattve force for 
the youth of both sexes, wr1tten by Walter l\1. Galhchan and 
highly endorsed by eminent men and women. The book gives 
knowledge, it shows the '' how" and "why" of love as the 
most beautiful thing in life; it will make you understilnd. 
You willleam why so many lives are wrecked by love, and you 
w1ll wonder at the part which Nature must play in the happy 
realit.abou of your own ideals. 

Send for tltis hook now. No lover, no young lmsband Ol' 

wife, should be w1tbout it. The book teaches, mstructs, and 
&bows you the way to the greatest JOY of bving, which you 
may otherwise ne'fer kuow. Do not delay your readmg. The 
<!oat is small, the nine in knowledge is beyond price. Write 
your request now, so that yon have the book by t·eturn, 

Send 3s. to Ht>alth Promotion, Ltd , ll:l-21 Ludgate Hill, 
London, E.0.4., and the book, together with a eopr, ul the new 
improved maga.:tlne ''Health and Efficiency," w11l reach you 
by return of post. 
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